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SAINIK SCHOOL KALIKIRI
CHITTOOR DIST (AP)
(Under the aegis of SSS, MoD, Govt of India)

PGT (BIOLOGY) PURELY ON TEMPORARY BASIS
Sainik School Kalikiri invites applications from eligible candidates for the following vacancy: -

S
No
1

Post
PGT
(Biology)

No. of
Vacancies
One
Vacancy
(UR – 01)
(Purely on
Temporary
basis
against
leave
vacancy)

Qualifications

Pay Scale

Essential: Consolidated
(a)Master’s Degree from a pay
recognized university with at least Rs. 62,356/50% marks in aggregate in the
following subjects:
Botany/Zoology/Mircro
Biology/Molecular
Biology/Agricultural
Botany/
Genetics/other related disciplines
at par with M.Sc. Botany/Zology
provided they have studied
Botany
and
Zoology
at
Graduation level.
OR
Two
Year
Integrated
Post
Graduate M.Sc. Course of
Regional College of Education of
NCERT in the subject concerned.

Age
21-40
years as on
30
Jun
2022

(b) B.Ed or equivalent degree
from a recognized University.
Desirable: 2 years experience in
CBSE affiliated school.
How to apply: (1) Eligible and interested candidates may apply online by clicking on the link
https://sskalrecruitment.mastersofterp.in
(2)
A recent Passport size photograph of the candidate, not more than 01 month older is to be
affixed at the space provided while applying online with candidate’s signature.
(3)
Application processing fee (Non-refundable) of Rs. 500/- for General Category and Rs.250/for SC/ST Category are required to be paid before final submission. Applications without payment
will not be accepted by the system. The fee once paid will NOT be refunded on any account nor
would this fee be held in reserve for future examination/selection.
General Instructions:
1.
The candidates should ensure that all the relevant information and documents have been
uploaded, before finalizing the application. The detailed procedure for uploading of application with
pictures is attached below. After submission of the application, the candidate should take a printout
and keep for his/her record. No hard copy of the application needs to be submitted.
2.
Shortlisted candidates will only be called for selection procedure after scrutiny, based on the
essential qualifications. Certificates must be uploaded with the application in support of their
qualification and experience. Otherwise the application will not be considered at the time of
scrutiny.
3.

No TA/DA will be admissible for attending the selection procedure.

4.
Applicants with higher qualifications and experience, proficiency in sports/games, NCC,
etc., will be given added credits during the selection process/interview. Indian Nationals only to
apply.
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5.
Applicants are to clearly mention their up to date email ID and mobile number in the online
Application form to enable the school to communicate the date/schedule of the selection test at
short notice. Information pertaining to selection will also be updated on the school website. The
school administration is not responsible in case of wrong email id provided by the candidate and
not attending to the phone calls made by the school.
6.
Candidates are to bring their original Id proof, certificates/documents in original (in support
of their qualifications/experience as mentioned in the application) while reporting for the selection
test, failing which their candidature will not be entertained.
7.
Canvassing in any form will disqualify the candidature of the applicant. Last date for receipt
of Applications: 30 Jun 2022.
8.
Persons employed in Government/ Semi-Government Organizations or Educational
Institutions must apply through a proper channel (OR) shall provide a No Objection Certificate
(NOC) along with their application. If neither is possible, they must submit NOC at the time of the
Interview (if called for an interview).
9.
The school administration reserves the right to cancel anyone or all the vacancies due to
administrative reasons.
Sd/Principal
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ONLINE PROCEDURE FOR PGT (BIOLOGY) PURELY ON TEMPORARY BASIS
1.
After clicking on the link https://sskalrecruitment.mastersofterp.in you will be
diverted to the following web page. Click Apply as shown below, you will be diverted to
Step 2.

2.
page.

Fill your credentials the press proceed and then click on Home to go on Home
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3.

You will get a mail in your given mail ID after submitting your credentials.

4.

Fill Username and Password received in your email ID.

5.

You will see page following page.

6.

Start filling your credentials one by one applicable to you. If not applicable then go
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to next tab. Fill all credential marked with*

7.

In payment portal click on pay now

8.

Pay through whatever mean you want
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9.

Then click on Final Submit and submit your application finally.

